
April 22-24, 2016
Embassy Suites Dublin - Columbus, Ohio

KicK-off Party 
The weekend begins with a unique welcoming party on Friday night. This 
event includes amazing desserts, gourmet snacks, cocktails and a special 
preview of the Artiscape Marketplace. Play some fun carnival-type games 
win prizes, enjoy four inspiring artist demonstrations and shop the market. 

Presenting artists will give ongoing, concurrent demonstrations of various 
art and design techniques. Each demo is different, just like the wonderful 
panel of artists we’ve selected for their skills and unique style. Presenting 
artists will be located adjacent to the Marketplace, with small group seating. 
This informal “workshop” structure allows for easy mingling, discussion and 
the chance to learn from both presenters & attendees. On our artist panel is: 

	 •	Jan Lill Worms - Bookbinding Master & Zentangle® (CZT) instructor     
  Showing some innovative ways to bind books and journals
	 •	Trish McKinney- Watermedia artist, author, illustrator 
     Exploring ways to create fun surface designs and mark-making 
	 •	Melissa Becker - Fiber, wearable art and surface designer
  Demonstrating fun fiber techniques for embellishments
	 •	Carolyn Dube- Mixed media artist, writer, and play-enabler  
  Sharing techniques for the cool medium of gelli printing

Enjoy a cocktail, shop an array of artsy vendors, try your luck at a game of 
chance, learn some new techniques- it’s a perfect evening designed just for you...

Lisa Ohmer, organizer
European Papers, Ltd.

    Schedule of Events
t  h  u  r  s  d  a  y -  April 21

 6:00-9:00 Preconference Workshops
f  r  i  d  a  y -  April 22                    

 8:30-6:00 Workshops
 9:00 Dream Raffle Begins
 7:00-9:30 Friday Kick-off Party
  Marketplace Preview
 7:30-9:00 Artist Demonstrations

s  a  t  u  r  d  a  y -  April 23
            Marketplace Open 10:00-5:00 
 9:00-6:30 Workshops
 12:00-3:00 Lunch/Marketplace Shopping  
  Break with Scavenger Hunt
 7:00-9:00 Masquerade in Venice Dinner
 s  u  n  d  a  y - April 24

Outsider Art Fair Open 11:00-5:00   
 9:00-5:00 Workshops
 12:00-2:00 Lunch/Shopping Break
 1:00-2:00 Mad Hatter Tea
 1:30-1:45 Raffle, Auction Ends & Awards

At our unconventional “convention”- there’s something for everyone: 50 workshops of all levels, evening parties, 
the wonderful Marketplace at Artiscape, Outsider Art Fair, Sunday’s Mad Hatter Tea and much more! In its 15th 
year, Artiscape has become a premier, national alternative arts event.

By combining social gatherings, eclectic shopping, and fun & 
challenging classes, we strive to create a weekend for you to remember. 
Take a full schedule of workshops or just a few and relax with a book 
in the garden atrium lobby. Come for the weekend or the afternoon. 
The goal is a fun, educational weekend among friends- old and new! 

I’m very pleased to welcome you to Artiscape...

We’re excited about returning to Embassy Suites- 
a perfect melding of beauty and convenience! 

Named one of the nation’s
not-to-be-missed events!

                            -Country Living Magazine
 

Join us April 22-24 for a fun weekend of paper arts, bookbinding, collage, art stamping, 
calligraphy, jewelry, metal working, altered books, polymer clay and more... 

It’ll be an amazing weekend
with this year’s fun theme-

Masquerade in Venice



The Marketplace at Artiscape  
Saturday 10-5  Artiscape vendors bring a wide array of alternative art materials 
including fine art stamps and accessories, papers, inks, fibers, beads, cool finds, 
books and videos. The perfect place to pick up both basic materials and unusual 
supplies. Take part in the special Marketplace event on Saturday afternoon 
(12:00-3:00) with a scavenger hunt and giveaways! 

Selected vendors include: Create & Craft, Mercart, Shari Replogle Designs, 1 Stop 
Bead Shop, StencilGirl Products, Flatwoods Folk Arts, Melissa Becker Designs, 
Lost Coast Designs, Zentangle Spoken Here and more... There’s also the European 
Papers Artiscape Store, located at registration and open all weekend, offering 
a sampling of art products, decorative papers, vintage finds and class supplies.

Venice UnmasKed!  A Collaborative Art Project  
What fun- make a piece of Venice-inspired art! Anything goes here- an 
upcycled creation, jewelry, mixed media, wearable art, etc as long as it 
relates to Venice. Pieces are collected beginning Friday and displayed 
en masse to make one large art showing. A silent auction benefits our 
Save the TaTa’s! initiative for Susan G. Komen Foundation. Ooh-la-la!

Artiscape Studio  A special place is reserved for you...
With work tables and places to lounge; the Artiscape Studio is yours 
to play, work and visit with other attendees, 24 hours a day. Exclusive 
to Artiscape attendees it’s centrally located by the hotel’s front desk.  

European Papers’ Artiscape Store  Friday-Sunday
Located next to Artiscape registration, visit European Papers’ special 
Artiscape Store open all weekend. In addition to basic workshop 
supplies, shop a treasure trove of alternative art materials with 
imported papers, beads, charms, ribbons, vintage finds, calligraphy, 
encaustic, collage and bookbinding supplies. Pre-order your class 
supplies and they’ll be waiting for you here in will call. 

Weekend Pass- Your ticket to the weekend’s events!  Includes:
• Friday Kick-off Party with gourmet tidbits, desserts, games & art presentations.
• Exclusive preview to the Marketplace at Artiscape on Friday night!
• Entrance to Sunday’s Outsider Art Fair offering wonderful finished art pieces!
• Masquerade in Venice Dinner Bash with dinner and entertainment.
• Dream Raffle Ticket take your chance to win incredible “wish-list” art products!
• Drink tickets- one for each evening; sample wine, a featured cocktail or sparkling cider.
• Mad Hatter Tea on Sunday afternoon with light snacks and refreshments!
Exclusive to Weekend Pass holders- Saturday’s Masquerade in Venice Party
and a special Artiscape Keepsake to treasure and remember the weekend.

                       Weekend Pass $99  
Limited number of tickets sold. 

To order selected items individually, 
please see registration form. 

Gift Certificates 
available!

This year’s theme! Be swept away by romantic Venice...

masqUerade in Venice  
With its gondola rides, opera and lavish baroque buildings, Venice oozes romance from every 
piazza, bridge and canal. Follow writer Ernest Hemingway’s wanderings, watch the Grand 
Canal light up at sunset from the Rialto Bridge, enjoy April’s Carnival of Venice with it’s 
incredibly crafted masks. Attendees will enjoy this fun, evocative theme... 

 Visit europeanpapers.com for updated events!

The Embassy Suites 8-story garden atrium- perfect for meet-ups

Imagine dining by the Grand Canal at this fun Venice-themed  
gathering with a 4-course dinner and cocktails. Special after-dinner 
entertainment (TBA) completes this magical evening. This “recharge 
your batteries” event is a perfect way to enjoy Saturday night! 

Dream Raffle  You’ll be dreaming you’re a winner...
Take a chance! An incredible collection of artist tools and supplies 
that every artist wishes for, now made possible with just a $1 ticket.

Outsider Art Fair  Sunday 11-5 p.m. 
Be inspired by beautiful creations in jewelry, paper, book arts, 
lampwork glass, metal and more! Visit with the artists and purchase 
a handcrafted item as a memento of this special weekend.

Mad Hatter Afternoon Tea  Sunday 1-2 p.m.
A wonderful event to celebrate the weekend! Enjoy an afternoon tea 
with light snacks, dessert, coffee and teas while you visit with the 
Artiscape Instructors & attendees. Trade prizes and more awarded! 



rUsted
Instructor: Replogle Thurs. 6:00-9:00
Enjoy the action and excitement of creating with hot melted 
beeswax and resin in the this encaustic assemblage workshop! 
The dynamics of encaustic painting will be introduced, along 
with how to make  your own reusable molds, color the wax and 
cast. Learn encaustic painting and embedding techniques for 
assemblage, and lots of rusting, rusting, rusting! You will leave 
with two completed paintings along with a mold to take home 
for future assemblage works! 2
Supplies: BTK; tiny trinkets you would like to embed All Levels/$69________________________________

Gelli deli: UnUsUal sUrfaces
Instructor: McKinney Thurs. 6:00-9:00
Experience the exciting world of printmaking using non-tradi-
tional surfaces and Gelli Plates. The instructor will show you 
how to incorporate your finished prints in collage along with 
ways to use the prints as backgrounds for cards, journals and 
scrapbooks. You will create several prints on a variety of surfaces. 
Use your favorite print to create a card or a small painting. 2
Supplies: BTK; a brayer, optional: unusual surface 
to experiment with or print on and a gelli plate All Levels/$69________________________________

articUlated anGels
Instructor: Rotella Thurs. 6:30-8:30
Use paint, stencils and crushed mica to create a pair of angels 
with vintage photo faces! Accent your angels with small jewelry 
and flowers. These angels have arms that bend at the shoulder 
and elbow using specialty art brads, so you can pose them hun-
dreds of ways. Each angel is laser cut from 1/8” Masonite and are 
about 6” tall, not including the crown. Use as ornaments or wall 
hangings or to embellish a frame or shrine. 2
Supplies: BTK; optional: a heat gun All Levels/$39________________________________

JoUrnal de JoUr
Instructor: Medbury Thurs. 6:30-9:00
This is not your everyday journal; this is your own personal art 
journal. It is a place to store your innermost thoughts, feelings 
and creations- a place to unleash your inner muse. Delve inside 
and you’ll find pockets for enclosures along with beautiful deco-
rative papers on each signature wrap. You’ll learn to make a seg-
mented binding which opens flat for easy journaling. Highlight a 
special artistic creation on the framed back cover. 2
Supplies: BTK; double stick tape, #22-24 tapestry or bookbinding 
needle, X-Acto knife; optional: book cradle, washi tape INT/$59________________________________
sPlashinG aboUt
Instructor: Sullivan Thurs. 6:30-9:00 
Experience this fun and non-threatening way to paint themes 
from nature. It all starts with the spattering of paint. After paint 
is spontaneously spattered onto a painted surface, you will be 
shown how to use stencils to mask an area and do “subtractive” 
painting. Jacqueline will explore light sources, shadow and com-
positions. Leave class with a painting that is ready to frame. 2
Supplies: BTK; 1” brush for acrylics, water container, 
large “chip” brush from hardware store All Levels/$59

sheer fUsion
Instructor: Curry Fri. 8:30-11:30
Explore mixed media techniques that can be used to successfully 
merge transparent and opaque surfaces. Working with various 
substrates, you will learn to execute inking and media layering 
techniques designed to create high interest art. Choose your fa-
vorite technique to create a finished work of art on provided can-
vas. You will also leave with many samples that are ready to use in 
bookmaking, home decor and other paper arts projects. 2
Supplies: BTK; Chisel tip black Sharpie, black 
permanent ink pad; optional: favorite small stamps All Levels/$59________________________________

Vibrant concertina booK
Instructor: Crofton Fri. 8:30-11:30
Enjoy making this multi-media concertina book using inks, sten-
cils, masks and a few hundred of Linda’s favorite rubber stamps! 
We’ll begin with gorgeous colors of ink, creating the backgrounds 
on your pages, followed by tons of stamping to give them the 
perfect whimsical feel. Vintage photos and pictures adorn the 
windows of each page. Assemblage comes next as you choose 
your favorite pages for the front and back since book faces front 
& back when open. Finally you’ll decorate your covers, before 
adding a ribbon closure. 2
Supplies: BTK; tape runner, red liner or dbl stick tape All Levels/$59________________________________

WanderlUst Watermedia
Instructor: McKinney Fri. 8:30-11:30
If you have wanderlust- the desire to travel and explore, this class 
will speak your language! The well-traveled instructor will share 
her lovely travel journals and sketches from around the world and 
her secrets on how she finds the essence of a place through words, 
imagery, and paint. Learn the process of how to record imagery 
from your favorite places in watercolors in a quick watercolor 
sketch that Trish terms “drawing with a brush.” Your paintings 
will be combined with words and ephemera as you create your 
personalized travel memory journal. Come and be inspired! 2
Supplies: BTK; 3-5 reference photos, collage materials, spray bottle, 
watermedia brushes (asstd sizes-1” flat & #14 round).  All Levels/$72________________________________

stUnninG starbUrst JoUrnal
Instructor: Lill Worms Fri. 8:30-11:30
This little chunky journal features a striking ñstarburst” bind-
ing!  Choose one of several colors of handmade paper with a gor-
geous mum pattern to create the cover. The open back features a 
striking “starburst” binding which coordinates perfectly with the 
cover paper. Journal is about 5” and contains 84 heavy weight, 
unlined cream pages bound with Irish wax linen. 2
Supplies: BTK; awl, 1” foam/flat brush, rag to use for gluing, clear 12” 
ruler. Optional: book cradle or an old paperback book at 
least 1” thick to use as a punching cradle All Levels/$49

artiscaPe WorKshoPs 2 = Handouts provided 
3

thUrsday Pre-conference WorKshoPs

  BTK = Basic tool Kit  Includes Pencil, 
Scissors, Craft Glue Stick, Awl, Fine Sharpie, Bone Folder,

X-acto Knife, Metal Ruler, Baby Wipes, 9x12” Cutting Surface, 
Scrap Paper for gluing, a few favorite stamps and ink pads. 

optional: your favorite collage materials & emBellishments.
all items availaBle at artiscape registration open daily 



WraP aroUnd beads
Instructor: Jackson                   Fri. 12:30-5:30
Create a striking collection of colorful, light-
weight beads in a variety of shapes and sizes that 
resemble dyed textiles that have been discharged. 
This lovely finish is achieved using alcohol inks on 
lightweight polymer clay. Combine your finished beads 
to make an eye-catching necklace, bracelet or earrings. Fabulous! 
Supplies: BTK; Alcohol inks, 8 oz. Sculpey Ultra Lightweight Clay, fine 
awl/needle tool for making holes, gloves or finger cots. All Levels/$85________________________________

beeKeePer’s JoUrnal
Instructor: Duncan Fri. 12:30-5:30
This beautiful beekeeper’s journal features unique mini niches 
and page cut-outs. Beeswax will be used to embellish the niche. 
You will have time to work on some of the individual pages, but 
book won’t be completely finished in class. Books provided. 2
Supplies: BTK; optional: heat gun, stencils, stamps, inks, acrylic 
paints, spray inks, collage images & embellishments All Levels/$79________________________________

natUre’s Palette: mixed media & natUre
Instructor: McKinney Fri. 12:30-5:30
Expand nature’s palette and learn mixed media techniques in a 
new and exciting way! Through playful experimentation, imple-
ment nature into pours of acrylic ink-like paint. Then use natural 
elements, such as leaves, twigs and plants, to print, stencil and 
stamp designs. Each student will complete at least one 12x12” 
work of art, more if drying times allow. Expand nature’s palette 
and learn mixed media techniques in a new and exciting way! 2
Supplies: BTK; brushes: 2-1” flats, #14 round, spray bottle, nature 
items (leaves, grass...), instructor will also have some All Levels/$97________________________________

transformation
Instructor: Curry Fri. 1:00-5:00
Repurposing is trending in the art world. Learn techniques that 
will allow you to transform clay coated magazine pictures into 
organic backgrounds, collage pieces or stand-alone art. Nancy 
will show you how to reactivate and manipulate the inks; add 
stencils, stamps, color and embellishments to your liking. You 
should have time to complete several transformations. A 5x7” 
frame and mat will be supplied to mount your favorite. Note: 
This class uses Citra Solv, a non-toxic, orange-smelling cleanser 
and alcohol-based inks. Exposure will be minimized. 2
Supplies: BTK; number1 synthetic liner brush; 
optional: favorite small stamps All Levels/$59________________________________

the bUrn- encaUstic bUrninG
Instructor: Replogle Fri. 1:00-5:00
Discover the true magic that happens when encaustic and shellac 
are come together! The dynamics of encaustic painting will be 
introduced, as well as multiple colorant options, techniques and, 
of course, "the burn." Learn to manipulate and create gorgeous 
abstract color combinations and patterns that really wow! Leave 
with one large 8x8" and two smaller 4x4" pieces. 2
Supplies: BTK; all supplies included. Optional: small 
butane torch if you do not wish to wait to share All Levels/$79

friday WorKshoPs4

text & textUre on canVas
Instructor: Huart Fri. 8:30-11:30
Delight the eye and tell a story by combining text and rich tex-
ture on canvas. Rosie, a Certified Golden Artist Educator, will 
guide you in compositional design as you create a one-of-a-kind 
painting on an 8x8” wrapped canvas using gauze, gels, mediums, 
gesso, paints and collage elements. Your original painting will be 
ready for a special place on your wall. 2
Supplies: BTK; collage & embellishment materials, paint brushes, 
water container, hair dryer, palette; optional: stencils All Levels/$59________________________________

fetchinG etchinGs
Instructor: McKnight Holbrook Fri. 8:30-11:30
Easy and safe etching practices are de-mystified! Learn many 
tricks and techniques as you make a fetching pair of earrings, a 
pendant or a key chain out of spent cartridges. The instructor 
will show you how to transfer your design onto the metal, how 
to etch with stunning and surefire results and how to make secure 
and professional connection. Patinas and wax pastes will play a 
starring role as we customize our creations! 2
Supplies: BTK; 2 pairs of small jewelry pliers, some beads that 
will slide over a needle, a fresh Staz On black inkpad All Levels/$79________________________________

bUttoned UP!
Instructor: Becker Fri. 9:00-11:30
Handmade buttons? Yes! Learn how to make 'Dorset' buttons 
with a contemporary twist. Traditional Dorset buttons were pro-
duced in England during the 1700 and 1800s, made by repeat-
edly wrapping threads or yarn around a disc. Our buttons will 
utilize a selection of fine Perle cottons. Combine the threads in 
stunning color combinations to craft beautiful artsy buttons. 2
Supplies: BTK; all materials supplied All Levels/$39________________________________

tacKett boUnd albUm
Instructor: Sullivan Fri. 12:30-5:30
This Tackett Bound Album makes a perfect art journal or scrap-
book. A choice of decorative papers will be provided for the cov-
ers and spine. Because each signature ties on the outside of the 
spine, this book is perfect for using your creativity for adding 
beads and baubles. The finished book lies flat for convenient 
writing, painting and sketching. 2
Supplies: BTK; PVA glue, cutting mat (best if larger than 12”), 
awl, brush for gluing (no sponge brushes, please) All Levels/$95________________________________

PaPer, oil and Wax
Instructor: Barton Fri. 12:30-5:30
Express yourself using the magical medium of oil and cold wax 
on Arches oil paper and Terra Skin Stone Paper! Oil and cold 
wax produce a paint surface with a subtle sheen. Unlike hot wax 
applications, no appliances are needed to achieve maximum waxy 
goodness. Learn to layer color and texture, add graphic marks, 
text and collage. You’ll learn how to use ordinary household tools 
to incise and make marks, how to scrape back for a dramatic look, 
and how to unify your compositions. Explore this unusual and 
interactive medium. You’ll leave with several gorgeous pieces. 2
Supplies: BTK; paper towels, texturing tools, brayer INT-ADV/$95

2 = Handouts provided BTK  Basic Tool Kit 
outlined on page 3



the altered alPhabet
Instructor: Venable Sat. 9:00-12:00
Use brass alphabet stencils to create a masterpiece! The little 
spaces made by letter cut-outs become windows into a scene cre-
ated through collage and imagery. First we’ll create our collages 
and embellish our stencils. Leslie will then show you a variety of 
ways to adorn your letters using fibers, chains, charms, stampings 
and more. Finally we’ll be connecting our pieces to a chain you 
brought and adorned in class. This is a wonderful opportunity to 
use some of those odds and ends youÍve collected. 2
Supplies: BTK; old chain, fabric, tulle, lace, ribbons, buttons, charms, 
brass stampings, vintage rhinestone pieces, papers, rub-ons, photo-
graphs, transparencies, heat gun, E6000, optional: soldering station. 
Assorted brass letter stencils on hand but bring your own if you would 
like specific letters. All Levels/$69________________________________

hoUse of thoUGhts JoUrnal
Instructor: Medbury Sat. 9:30-12:00
Form meets function with this small journal shaped like a house.  
A clever slit and tuck binding allows the book to open flat for 
easy journaling. Its construction allows you to add or remove 
pages without disturbing the integrity of the book. A concealed 
magnetic wrap will hold it closed. Note: You MUST be comfort-
able using a craft knife. 2
Supplies: BTK; Craft Bond glue stick, Xacto knife with 2 new blades, 
craft mat, small word and number stamps, black ink pad. INT/$59________________________________

a flocK of birds mini canVases
Instructor: Rotella Sat. 9:30-12:00
Create a flock of birds for your wall! You’ll start with three blank 
3x3” canvases and create a simple background with collage ma-
terials. Next you’ll layer on a small bird and a sentiment. Have 
fun embellishing, selecting items from a box of jewelry findings 
to create small hanging charms. Once you add the hangers you’re 
done! Use each small work of art individually or flock together. 2
Supplies: BTK; heat gun and jewelry tools (needle nose and round nose 
pliers, wire cutters) if you don’t wish to wait to share All Levels/$34________________________________

esPrit de collaGe
Instructor: Barton Sat. 9:00-12:00
Create a set of fascinating collages in the spirit of the early col-
lage artists of the 20th century! You’ll use vintage papers, hand-
painted papers, magazine pages, stained and torn paper, oil bars 
and pastels, graphite crayons, Ceracolors (a new wax paint) and 
more. You’ll learn how to 
compose a collage to evoke a 
specific mood. The instructor 
will give you tips on compo-
sition, color and value. You’ll 
receive mats so your collages 
will ready for framing! 2
Supplies: BTK; optional: vintage 
letters, book pages, stained studio 
papers, rubber stamps and pads. 
Serena will have all, but bring 
your favorites if you wish. 
                      All Levels/$69

friday-satUrday WorKshoPs 2 = Handouts provided BTK  Basic Tool Kit 
outlined on page 3

5

reVerse Gelli PrintinG
Instructor: Dube Fri. 2:00-5:00
Make a plethora of prints using silhouettes and StencilGirl sten-
cils on the Gelli Plate in this technique-based workshop. You’ll 
not only get hands-on play with a huge stash of stencils, you'll 
also find out the why's and how's of layering shapes and patterns 
using reverse printing. How do you know which patterns to put 
together? Get a crisp reverse stencil print? Embed an image in 
the paint to get a composition in one pull? You’ll know after this 
class- plus lots of other tips & tricks for the Gelli Plate! 2
Supplies: gelli plate, brayer, 5-6 acrylic paints + black & white BR-INT/$59________________________________

stenciled metal leaf collaGe
Instructor: Sullivan Sat. 9:00-12:00
The contrast between the shiny metallic surface and the dark 
stenciled design makes this project a Wow. Learn the art of laying 
gold or copper leaf onto a paper surface. Choose a stenciled mo-
tif along with vintage photos or printed ephemera to add to the 
composition. A metal patina solution will be used to stencil onto 
the metallic surface. Embellishments will add a focal point. 2
Supplies: BTK; 1” Nylon or Taklon brush, water container, gloves; 
optional: stencils though many will be provided All Levels/$69________________________________

KaleidoscoPe
Instructor: Curry Sat. 9:00-12:00
Fascinated by the constantly changing colorations and patterns 
in a kaleidoscope? It is those unexpected results that make this 
type of art print fresh and unique. You will create many water 
media prints on varied, coated, resistant surfaces. Pick a favorite 
and transform from raw print into a piece of canvas art by add-
ing fibers, glitter glue, metal powder, charms and beads. Finish 
your piece using the provided canvas and adhesive. Technique is 
adaptable to many sizes- a great addition to your art repertoire. 2
Supplies: BTK; Size 1 synthetic liner brush, fine line black pen; 
optional: small favorite stamps All Levels/$59________________________________

brUsh and boUnd booK
Instructor: Huart Sat. 9:00-12:00
Experience intuitive painting as you stroke broad gestural marks 
on watercolor paper. Paint, tear, fold and stitch your way to the 
finished piece, a simple bound book. Your book will come alive 
with the color, texture and shapes of your creative expression. 
Rosie, a Certified Golden Artist Educator will furnish supplies. 
Bring a theme, such as gardening, poetry, quotes, etc. 2
Supplies: BTK; brushes; 1-2” flat & small ¼-½” flat or rd, ephemera, 
embellishments and stencils, palette, water container, large eye needle; 
optional: T-square, 18” metal ruler, heat gun or dryer All Levels/$69________________________________

steamPUnKed stiletto
Instructor: Schwark Sat. 9:00-12:00
Learn how to use embellished embossing paste with a stencil. 
You will complete two 5x5” canvas boards. Each can stand alone 
or be used as a focal point on a book or decorative box. You will 
receive a stamp and stencil/mask, then use fabric, gears, brads, 
tape, watch parts, etc. to personalize your stiletto. 2
Supplies: BTK; optional: heat gun, steampunk embellishments (watch 
parts, gears, etc., favorite collage papers) All Levels/$69



ceracolor still lifes
Instructor: Barton Sat. 2:00-6:00
Experiment with this amazing new fine art medium, Ceracolor, 
while creating beautiful still life paintings. Ceracolor is a wax 
paint that is water soluble! You can thin the paint with water 
or a fluid medium to make glazes for a watercolor effect, layer 
it on like oils or acrylic and/or mix with a heavy medium for 
raised paint effects. The paint dries quickly, but you can apply 
water and make the paint wet again so that it can be reworked. 
The instructor will talk about glazing, layering and palette knife 
painting, as well as composition and color mixing. You’ll leave 
with lovely pieces that were fun and freeing to create! 2
Supplies: BTK; sm to large paintbrushes INT-ADV/$79________________________________

a JUmble of JoUrnals
Instructor: Crofton Sat. 2:00-6:00
Do you love to journal? If so, youÍll enjoy making four exquisite 
journals in this class! Each journal will be a different size and 
shape, constructed with vintage ephemera. Make one with sturdy 
travel Bingo cards for covers, another using vintage postcards. 
On the inside youÍll use library cards, flash cards, pockets & tags, 
vintage ledger sheets, time cards, mini file folders and so much 
more! The instructor will have multiple book binding systems 
for you to try. Come and enjoy the experience-don’t fret about 
your abilities. YouÍll leave with lots of new ideas! 2YZ
Supplies: BTK; all materials supplied All Levels/$69

________________________________

chalK it UP JoUrnals
Instructor: McKnight Holbrook Sat. 2:00-6:00
Come explore chalk paints and artist pastels! Pull out those 
chalks you havenÍt used for years. Rev them up and give them a 
new purpose in life. See what marvelous writing, sketching and 
painting surfaces you can create with mediums and grounds. 
Transfers will be added to the pages to create whimsy. Kari will 
show you how to seal the surface so that the chalk won’t rub off 
on the opposite page. The simple binding is a snap. Leave with a 
joyful journal perfect for future words of wisdom! 2
Supplies: BTK; A water container, paint brushes (variety of sizes 1” and 
smaller), any chalk or pastels you might already have. All Levels/$79

fifty shades of Gray- exPlorations in inK
Instructor: Duncan Sat. 2:00-6:30
In shades from gray to black, India ink is a wonderfully versa-
tile product that many artists have never explored. Release your 
inhibitions and explore India ink mark making using numerous 
tools, techniques and agents. You will work with Yupo paper, an-
other medium begging to be discovered. The exploration will cli-
max with a creation on a 16x20” stretched canvas that showcases 
your artistic revelations. 2
Supplies: BTK; all materials supplied; opt: acrylic paint, texture tools, 
brayer, calligraphy fountain pens, stencils, paper trimmer All/$79________________________________

booK With no end
Instructor: Ohmer Sat. 2:00-6:00
Create a hardcover journal, nicely-sized, with beautiful contrast-
ing covers and endpapers. Form meets function with this clever 
sewn binding that allows you to remove and replace pages or 
signatures. No worries about running out of pages, as they can be 
safely archived and new pages added. Perfect for a travel, book, 
food or wine journal or as a daily diary to keep close at hand. An 
exquisite gift, if you can bear to part with it... 2
Supplies: BTK; supplies include printed book pages.  All Levels/$59________________________________

encaUstic Photo PaintinG
Instructor: Replogle Sat. 2:00-6:00
Create one-of-a-kind works of art with encaustic wax and vin-
tage photos. Learn how to transform your photographs using hot 
molten beeswax, resin, and paints. The instructor will show you 
all the dynamics of encaustic painting, including adding color 
and texture to the wax surface. You'll also learn how to trans-
fer photos onto the encaustic wax 
surface, then alter the image. Leave 
with a finished large 12x12" and 
small 6x6" painting. 2
Supplies: BTK; copies of photos/snap-
shot from 4x6 to 5x7 (“faux ancestors” 
on hand if needed), print best quality 
onto matte photo paper for best results; 
3 printed copies on laser paper or toner 
based copies.            All Levels/$69

satUrday WorKshoPs 2 = Handouts provided BTK  Basic Tool Kit 
outlined on page 3
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You can choose to visit Artiscape for the weekend or just the day- 
take several workshops or just one. You can register by mail using the 
attached Registration Form. For your convenience, online registration 
is available at europeanpapers.com (3% online transaction fee applies). 
Sorry, no phone registrations or holds. 

Registration is on a first-received basis. Registrations will mail in late 
March. For registrations after April 7 tickets will be available for pick 
up at the event. Pre-registration, while not required, is suggested to 
secure your space. On-site registration is available for workshops 
that are not sold out. You don’t have to pre-register or participate in 
workshops to visit the Marketplace or Outsider Art Fair, which are 
open to the public.

To make the weekend as fun and stress-free as possible instructors 
were encouraged to provide most materials. No supply lists will be 

sent, as this information is included in the workshop listings. For your 
convenience you may pre-order most requested tools and supplies 
online at Europeanpapers.com. They will be waiting for you at will call. 

Cancellations or changes will incur a $25 change fee. No refunds after 
March 22, 2016 (no exceptions, please don’t ask). You may transfer 
your tickets at no cost, but please let us know so we can update class 
lists for instructors (as tickets are inventoried). Weekend Passes are 
issued to individuals and cannot be shared among friends & spouses. 
Please no guests, pets or cell phones during workshops.

eVent reGistration Important InformatIon/please read: 

artIscape Is presented by:
European Papers, Ltd.

377 E. Kossuth St.  -  Columbus, Ohio 43206
(614) 316-3948  -  europeanpapers.com



treasUre Within altered tin
Instructor: Venable Sat. 2:00-6:00
There is something magical about finding a little container, lift-
ing the lid and discovering the surprise that waits inside. In this 
class, you will create a mystery box by altering a tin with pa-
tina, hardware, stamping and more. Once your special container 
is complete you will create a booklet filled with imagery, words 
and/or vintage items to tuck inside. Surprise! 2
Supplies: BTK; brass stampings, old chain, embellishments (optical 
lenses, hardware, etc.), images (1.5 by 2 inches or smaller), fabric scraps, 
buttons, rhinestones, little knobs, old papers. BGR-INT/$79________________________________

it taKes a VillaGe
Instructor: Jackson Sat. 2:00-6:30
Create a charming village of lustrous earrings with polymer clay. 
You will learn a variety of surface textures and techniques using 
metallic foils, leaf, powders and more. Design several fashionable 
mini houses all unique in their own way, or choose to make sets- 
you can even create a pendant if time allows. If you’ve always 
dreamed of being an architect, this class is a fun place to start! 2
Supplies: BTK; asstd rd & flat soft paint brushes, needle nose, round 
nose pliers, wire cutters, texture making sheets or tools. All Levels/$79________________________________

abstracted encaUstic PaintinG
Instructor: Replogle Sun. 9:00-12:00
Intuitive expressionism painting is both exciting and action-
packed when using encaustic. All of the dynamics of encaustic 
painting will be covered, along with abstract composition and 
use of color. Learn how to incorporate mixed media elements, 
including inks, watercolors, graphite and pastels. You'll complete 
several works and learn matting techniques for finished pieces. 2
Supplies: BTK; All supplies provided. Optional: small butane torch if 
you do not wish to wait to share All Levels/$59________________________________

3d shrine - day of the dead
Instructor: Rotella Sun. 9:30-12:00
Create a 3D shrine using collage, stencil and painting techniques. 
Make it a "Day of the Dead" shrine by using small skulls, tiny 
crosses and a mini Papel Picado banner or omit those elements 
and create a personal memory box. Completed shrine will mea-
sure approximately 4x5x2" (not including the header/stage). 2
Supplies: BTK; quick drying glue (i.e., Scotch Quick Dry Adhesive, 
Weldbond), pop-dots, a small photo for inside the shrine. Day of the 
Dead motif materials included; to design your own theme bring collage 
materials/embellishments of special interest All Levels/$39________________________________

PeWter VillaGe
Instructor: Muldoon Sun. 9:00-12:00
Students will learn to how to emboss using stencils, free hand 
designs and book designs. They will learn how to give differ-
ent dimensions to pewter, the most malleable metal, how to cre-
ate the “flat dimension”, trace assorted designs using embossing 
tools and how to antique the metal. 2
Supplies: BTK; a hard non-textured surface to work on such as acrylic 
or self-healing matt, soft cotton cloth for polishing (old t-shirt) and a 
1/2 to 1” brush to apply patina All Levels/$59

soUVenir of Venice JoUrnal
Instructor: Lill Worms Sun. 9:00-12:00
What's to love about the “Souvenir of Venice” Journal? A gor-
geous vintage photo of Venice for the front cover, rich leather-like 
lokta paper on the back, beautiful Italian bookcloth and a pretty 
Irish linen Dos Equis stitch for the spine, a pretty little beaded 
bronze color Venetian mask charm, a hidden secret pocket on the 
back cover (perfect for your ticket to the Venetian Masquerade or 
to store a little love note). Enough said! 2
Supplies: BTK; awl, 1” foam or flat brush and a wash rag to use for glu-
ing, a transparent 12” ruler. Optional: book cradle or an old paperback 
book at least 1” thick to use as a punching cradle All Levels/$49________________________________

a beVy of banGles
Instructor: Crofton Sun. 9:00-12:00
Linda was the first designer for DIY Bangles, a line of unfin-
ished wooden bangle bracelets, and even designed one of the 
bangles herself called the Pentagon. Come join her and deco-
rate several bracelets for yourself using a variety of techniques on 
flat, domed, wide, narrow, and of course her Pentagon design. 
She’s got hundreds of samples to inspire you and plans to let you 
decorate yours with bleeding tissue paper, paints & dabbers, inks 
& stains, rubber stamping, fibers and more. Who doesn’t love a 
bunch of bangles? You’ll receive so many compliments on your 
wearable works of art and get the pleasure of telling your admir-
ers you made them yourself! 2
Supplies: BTK; all materials supplied All Levels/$59________________________________

textUre meets metal
Instructor: Sullivan Sun. 9:00-12:00
Create a beautiful and unusual art piece as you have fun learning 
new techniques. Start by doing some simple metal etching on 
small squares of copper or brass. These completed metal pieces 
will then be embedded in a textural surface. Molding paste on 
canvas with stencils will be used to create the textured surface 
and then painted with your choice of colors. The instructor will 
give plenty of tips including color theory and composition. 2
Supplies: BTK; water container, 1” brush suitable for acrylics, gloves, 
apron, various sizes of Sharpie markers, favorite stamps and stencils 
(many to share). Includes stretched canvas. All Levels/$79________________________________

tell me a story taGs
Instructor: Venable Sun. 9:00-12:00
Learn how to make these wonderful unconventional tags! Incor-
porate image transfers, collage, stitch-
ing, stamping and stenciling; then add 
embellishments and vintage hardware. 
This class is full of techniques that you 
will use again and again in your mixed 
media creations. The finished tags can 
be gifted, hung as a garland or displayed 
individually. 2
Supplies: BTK; vintage papers, white gesso, 
paints (your faves), old hardware, metal 
pieces, buttons, brass stampings, fabric 
scraps, ribbon, lace, images (laser, tintype, 
transparency), E6000 glue  All Levels/$69

satUrday-sUnday WorKshoPs 2 = Handouts provided BTK  Basic Tool Kit 
outlined on page 3
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colored Pencil PaintinGs
Instructor: Mears Sun. 2:00-4:30
Today’s latest art craze- Coloring. In this class you’ll learn tech-
niques to bring to life your colored images. There’s no drawing 
in this class but finished works will look painterly. You will learn 
blending and shading the easy way; no chemicals or messy blending 
substances. A generous packet of images is provided. Flowers, man-
dalas, images from nature, whatever you color, you’ll be proud! 2
Supplies: Prismacolor colored pencils (set of 48 best), sharpened but not 
sharp, magazine or clipboard to color on, pencil, eraser.  All Levels/$39________________________________

GiVe me liberty
Instructor: Becker Sun. 2:00-5:00
Make this stunning infinity scarf! The scarf is pieced from 
a selection of classic ‘little prints’ from the traditional Liberty 
of London cotton lawn collection. Finish your scarf by adding 
unique handmade buttons and a ribbon closure. Such a distinc-
tive design- a great gift or elegant momento of the weekend!  2
Supplies: BTK; all materials supplied All Levels/$79________________________________

rebirth & reimaGine
Instructor: McKinney Sun. 2:00-5:00
In this class you will discover the joy of turning your trash into 
treasure by taking discarded, rejected paintings and rebirthing 
and reimagining them into something totally new! Learn mixed 
media techniques to help you reinvent the surfaces of your 
paintings into playgrounds of inspiration by creating either a new 
painting or a travel journal. Experience the joy of finding beauty 
in the seemingly unlovely and learn that nothing is wasted. 2
Supplies: BTK; 1-5 rejected paintings (any size, must be a water-solu-
able and on paper), spray bottle, 1-2” flat brushes. All Levels/$69

loVely letters
Instructor: Kimball Sun. 2:00-5:00
Learn to create lovely letters by incorporating floral designs into 
the letterforms. These beautiful letters will dazzle friends and 
family. Use on greeting cards, in journals or as small framed piec-
es of art. Carol's step-by-step process will make these stunning 
letters easy to create. 2
Supplies: BTK; white eraser, watercolor pencils 
and 0, 00 or smaller brush. All Levels/$59________________________________

tanGles on PeWter
Instructor: Muldoon Sun. 2:00-5:00
Students will learn to how to emboss tangles on pewter. They 
will learn how to give different dimensions to the metal, how to 
create assorted designs using embossing tools and how to antique 
the metal. Both the metal embossing techniques and the tradi-
tional Zentangle» patterns will be taught. 2
Supplies: BTK; a hard smooth surface to work on like acrylic or self-
healing mat, soft polishing cloth and a 1/2 to 1” brush All Levels/$59________________________________

Gelli-cioUs Wearable Gems
Instructor: Dube Sun. 2:00-5:00
Learn the secret of making one-of-kind pendants from packing 
tape and a Gelli Plate. You'll get the no-fail recipe for creating 
breath-taking layers of colorful paint and texture (and while 
prepping your plate for the tape transfer you will create a stack of 
scrumptious colorful prints to save for another day). Transform 
your colorful tape into pendants, complete with custom-colored 
bezels to match your unique gems. You’ll leave class with two 
pendants on 24" chains. One for you and one to give... 2
Supplies: clear packing tape, gelli plate, brayer, scissors, acrylic paints
in your favorite colors, and a roll of wax paper BGR-INT/$69

sUnday WorKshoPs*Start Time is approximate as follows
Mad Hatter Tea, Expect Closer to 2:15 
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Q Do I need to attend a certain number of days? 
A No, you can sign up for any number of workshops
Q If I listed 1st & 2nd choice workshops, which do I pay for? 
A Send payment for your first choice of workshops. You’ll be 
contacted for payment or sent a refund, if adjustment needed. 
Q Do you accept credit cards?  Is there a registration fee? 
A As a convenience to attendees we accept credit cards for online 
registrations. There is a 3% transaction fee to help cover bank 
charges. A check is easier here, so if a toss up for you, please go 
that route. There is a $10 registration fee, which includes entrance 
to the Mad Hatter Tea on Sunday. 
Q What is a BTK? 
A A Basic Tool Kit (BTK) includes tools and supplies to have 
on hand for most workshops. Contents are outlined on page 3.
Q Are children allowed at the event? 
A Teens, 14 and older, are welcome to register for workshops. 
Younger, well-behaved children are welcome to visit the Market, 
Outsider Art Fair; bid on the auction art and the Dream Raffle.
Q Can my spouse/child/friend sit in the workshop with me? 
A Only teachers & registered students are allowed in classrooms. 
Q Is there parking at the hotel? Is there a cost? 
A There is free, ample parking at the Embassy Suites Dublin.

Q Do I need to be taking workshops to shop at Artiscape? 
A No, the Marketplace, Artiscape Store & Outsider Art Fair are 
open to the public. The OAF is free; Saturday’s Marketplace has 
a $5 entry fee. This is waived to attendees taking workshops.  
Q A friend/spouse would like to accompany me to Artiscape,
        though not taking workshops. Can they attend special events?
A Yes, you can buy a Weekend Pass or tickets for most events. 
Q I’m a vegetarian- will there be food for me at the functions?
A Yes, we always plan a tasty, meat-free option. Some special 
diets, though, can be hard to accommodate, so plan accordingly. 
Q Is it possible to give a Weekend Pass or workshop as a gift? 
A Yes! Artiscape gift certificates are available and arrive gift boxed. 
Q  I’m unsure about class levels. What’s an intermediate class? 
A If listed as INT (intermediate), basic skills & knowledge are 
helpful to enjoy fully and finish projects in the allotted time.
Q What’s a trade and a Trading Session (TS)?
A As the name suggests, a trade is given to another attendee who 
then gives you one of their little creations. Trades may be little pins, 
ATCs, bookmarks, embellishments, a small book... You may trade 
at the scheduled trading sessions (TS), at events, in the hall...
Q  The Dream Raffle sounds fun! Must I be present to win?
A No, you need not be present, just fill out a proxy slip.FA
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                 I wIsh I had an answer to that because I’m tIred of answerIng that questIon. -yogI berra   Please take a moment to read FAQ... 



WorKshoP & eVent Grid

Actual class times can vary slightly from grid. We reserve the right to change program contents. 

artiscape store and registration open 8:00 am-9:30 pm

FRIDAY, APRIL 22

friday 
KicK-off
Party
7:00-9:30

marketplace prevIew

7:00-9:30
art demos 7:30-9:00

cash bar 7:00-9:30

desserts & tIdbIts    
whIle they last...

artist’s marKetplace open  10:00 am-5:00 pm 
artiscape store and registration open 8:30 am-6:00 pm

SATURDAY, APRIL 23
9:00/9:30-12:00 noon

stencIled metal leaf collage

kaleIdoscope

brush and bound book

the altered alphabet

steampunked stIletto

esprIt de collage

house of thoughts Journal

flock of bIrds mInI canvases

marKetplace
FUN
lunch

& shopping

BREAK
12:00-3:00 pm

2:00-6:00/6:30 pm

ceracolor stIll lIfes

a Jumble of Journals

chalk It up Journals

fIfty shades of gray

It takes a vIllage

book wIth no end

encaustIc photo paIntIng

treasure wIthIn altered tIn

BR
EA

K

artiscape store and registration open 8:00 am-4:00 pm

SUNDAY, APRIL 24
9:00-12:00 noon

pewter vIllage

a bevy of bangles

abstracted encaustIc paIntIng

souvenIr of venIce Journal

tell me a story tags

texture meets metal

3d shrIne - day of the dead

lunch & 
shopping

BREAK

12:00-2:00

silent 
auction

ends

1:30

*2:00-4:30/5:00 pm

colored pencIl paIntIngs

tangles on pewter

gIve me lIberty

rebIrth & reImagIne

lovely letters

gellI-cIous wearable gems

*2:15 start time is expected

outsider art fair  11:00 am-5:00 pm

mad
hatter tea

1:00-2:00
dream raffle

drawing

trade winners
announced

event survey BasKet 
awarded

1:45

Marketplace open 10:00-5:00. Visit this wonderful showing of art materials!
Can’t wait for this evening’s party! A fun Venetian theme with food and entertainment!

Participants gather to begin the weekend!  This evening brings the 
welcoming party with art presentation and Marketplace preview.

Outsider Art Fair
   On Sunday, visit this boutique   

show of finished art- a big 
hit with attendees! Beautiful 
creations in jewelry, paper, 
book arts and more will be 
on display to inspire and 
tempt you. Visit with the 
artists and purchase a hand-
crafted item as a memento 
of this special weekend. 

Feeling a little “etsy”? Tables 
and half-tables can be rent-
ed for a nominal fee. Space 

is limited and pre-registration 
is required. This event is free    

     and open to the public.

 

There’s lots in store for Sunday, with the Outsider Art Fair, 
Mad Hatter Tea and Dream Raffle winners drawn.
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8:30/9:00-11:30 am

sheer fusIon

vIbrant concertIna book

wanderlust watermedIa 

stunnIng starburst Journal

text & texture on canvas

fetchIng etchIngs

buttoned up!

12:30/1:00/2:00-5:00/5:30 pm

tackett bound album

paper, oIl and wax

wrap around beads

beekeeper's Journal

nature's palette: mIxed medIa & nature

transformatIon

the burn- encaustIc burnIng

reverse gellI prIntIng

tradIng sessIon 
In lobby 5:30-7:00 pm
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tradIng sessIon - lobby 9-9:30

tradIng sessIon 
@ mad hatter tea

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
Preconference Workshops

6:00/6:30-9:00 pm

rusted 
gellI delI

artIculated angels

Journal de Jour

splashIng about
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Giveaways!
Scavenger

Hunt!

   Visit European Papers’ special 
Artiscape Store, located next

to registration, open Thursday 
evening through Sunday!

A great gathering to recharge your batteries! 

Cocktails 7:00-7:30
     Dinner & Entertainment 7:30-8:30

      Join us for a lovely 4-course dinner in the atrium, 
          ours for the evening. Imagine you’re dining by 
                  the Grand Canal at this soiree with dinner,
                                drinks and fun entertainment!
                                 exclusIve to weekend pass holders



eVent headqUarters- embassy sUites dUblin

he Embassy Suites Dublin, a full service hotel featuring all-suite rooms and 
an 8-story garden atrium, is the perfect setting for Artiscape-An Artist’s 

Gathering! (For those of you far away, Dublin is a northern suburb of Columbus). 
Beautifully appointed, the hotel has abundant meeting rooms, lovely public areas, 
an on-site restaurant, coffee kiosk, lounge and more. It offers a perfect blend of 
cosmopolitan accommodations, along with the convenient, free, on-site parking. 
Artiscape will take over the hotel for the weekend. 

The hotel is built around a beautiful eight story atrium, with many conversation 
areas and comfortable places to gather. Featuring a cascading fountain, this light 
and plant-filled atrium makes you feel like you’re outside on a lovely spring day, no 
matter the weather! All of the hotel’s spacious two-room suites include a private 

bedroom, with one king or two double 
beds and a separate living room with 
sofabed, armchair and well-lit dining/
work table. Other amenities include 
a wet bar, refrigerator, microwave, 
coffeemaker, iron with board, hair dryer, 
two telephones with voicemail and two 
32” flat screen televisions. High speed 
internet access, room service and in-
suite movies available. There’s an indoor 
pool, whirlpool and fitness center, on-site 
laundry facilities and an ATM.

*With your room, you’ll enjoy a cooked-
to-order breakfast each morning and your 
favorite beverages and light snacks at the 
evening Manager’s Reception.

Come for the weekend or just the day! 

Special Artiscape Rate 
just $126 per night!*

Reservations are made directly
to the hotel, by calling: 

1-800-220-9219
Please make your reservations early, as
space is limited and expected to sell out.

When calling, please indicate you
   are visiting for Artiscape.

T

GettinG here/directions
The Embassy Suites is located in Dublin, a northwest suburb of Columbus, just off 
I-270, the Columbus outer belt, at the SR 161 exit. Visable from the highway, it’s 
just southeast of the exit. There’s free, convenient on-site parking          

general directions: Take I-270 (Columbus’ ring road) to Exit #17A (Dublin/
SR-161/US-33). Turn right on Frantz Road, go one block to Upper Metro Place. 
The hotel is on the right, at 5100 Upper Metro Place - Dublin, OH 43017. 

from the north (Cleveland, Mansfield):
Follow 71 South to I-270, taking exit #119B (towards Dayton). It’s 9 miles to exit #17A.

from the south (Cincinnati, Louisville):
Follow 71 North to I-270W, taking exit #101 (towards Dayton). It’s 18 miles to exit #17A.

from the east (Lancaster, Pittsburgh):
Follow 70 West to I-270W, taking exit #93 (towards Cleveland). It’s 8.5 miles to exit #17A.

from the west (Dayton, Indianapolis):
Follow 70 East to I-270W, taking exit #93B (towards Cleveland). It’s 8.5 miles to exit #17A.

port columBus international airport (cmh): driving- Follow I-670 E toward 
Stelzer Road/I-270, exit to the left onto I-270 N toward Cleveland. It’s 18 miles to exit #17A. 
Dublin Taxi (614-222-2222) has special Embassy rate of $35 direct to or from the hotel.

nearBy restaurants: Within walking distance of the hotel are Salvi’s Italian Bistro, Max & 
Ermas, Jason’s Deli, Golden China and Bob Evans.



SERENA BARTON
From Oregon, Serena offers creativity and art work-
shops, individual and group art coaching, as well as 
teaches classes on creativity at Portland State Univer-
sity. She exhibits through several galleries and shops, 
and teaches at national art retreats. Serena’s work has 
been licensed for fine art prints, journal covers and 
dinnerware as well as featured in several books.She 
has published A Joyful Frenzy, a book of her artwork.

MELISSA BECKER
Melissa’s background in wearable art includes fashion, 
fiber arts, needlearts, and other related areas of textile 
art. Her company, Melissa Becker Designs, develops 
both pattern designs and Buttonlore, a line of hand-
made buttons. Melissa has exhibited and taught at 
numerous venues including The International Quilt 
Market, The Heritage Market of Fine American Crafts 
and Workt By Hand. An experienced instructor, her 
classes focus on the needle arts, often incorporating 
embellishment and surface design techniques. 

LINDA CROFTON
Linda’s work ranges from paper arts to dolls, books, 
jewelry, assemblage and more. A member of CHA, 
Linda is a designer for 2 companies, leading make & 
takes and teaching classes on the show floor as well as 
drawing crowds for demos. Each year she looks for 
new, exciting products to use in her classes and art. Her 
class kits are often packaged in unique containers from 
popcorn boxes & bags to cigar boxes she collects. She 
can’t resist antique stores on her travels, which means 
incredible ephemera to share with her students.

NANCY CURRY
From Lake St. Louis, Missouri, Nancy Curry has been 
a working artist, instructor, designer and author for 
almost twenty years. Her print media work and book 
clearly show the melding of whimsy and elegance, and 
her workshops suggest a playful nature as well. Her 
easily recognizable style has evolved and matured, yet 
is timeless in its use of varied applications of media. 
The results are pieces containing both visual and tactile 
textures that are rich in composition. 

CAROLYN DUBE
Carolyn Dube is a self taught mixed media artist on a 
mission to quiet inner critics through play.  She’s writ-
ten articles for magazines such as Somerset Studio and 
Cloth Paper Scissors, designed stencils for StencilGirl 
Products, and shares the message of O.O.P.S. through 
her YouTube videos and blog.

CYNDI DUNCAN
Cyndi is the Founder of Altered Arts magazine. She is 
a self-taught mixed media artist and graphic designer. 
Her work has been featured in the trade show displays 
of various manufacturers,  as well as in the pages of 
Altered Arts magazine. Teaching is her passion. She 
has been teaching art, craft,  and mixed media classes 
around the country for the past fifteen years.

ROSIE HUART
As an interdisciplinary artist and educator, Rosie 
believes the making of art as a transformative process 
impacts the soul’s search for meaning. Her greatest 
inspiration comes from the power of words and is 
reflected in her poetry, painting, papermaking, callig-
raphy, and creative writing. From Dayton, Ohio, Rosie 
has degrees in Psychology and Art from the University 
of Dayton. She has taught workshops in Italy, France 
and Greece and another planned in France in 2016. 
Inspired by Eastern spirituality, she conducts Connect-
ing Art and Spirit retreats and will be teaching a retreat 
at Ghost Ranch in Abiguiu, NM in 2017.

DEBBIE JACKSON
Artist, author and educator, Debbie Jackson, has over 
20 years of experience in teaching and working with 
polymer clay. She is author of 'Polymer Clay Jewelry', 
has appeared on the Carol Duvall Show and her work 
has been featured in numerous exhibitions and pub-
lications. Debbie is known for her enjoyable classes, 
featuring innovative techniques and showing ways to 
achieve fascinating surface applications.

CAROL KIMBALL
Carol Kimball is a professional lettering artist who also 
enjoys creating surface designs on paper and fabric. 
Her artistic pursuits also include jewelry making, 
Precious Metal Clay (PMC), the book arts, collage 
and fiber arts. She enjoys teaching & loves to share 
her knowledge, presenting many calligraphy & paper 
arts classes over the years.

JAN LILL WORMS
From the St. Louis area, Jan has more than 400 hours of 
“at the bench” bookbinding training and is a graduate 
of Hollander’s in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Jan teaches 
throughout the Saint Louis, MO and Springfield, IL 
metro areas, as well as Stampaway in Cincinnati. In 
2010 Jan became a Certified Zentangle teacher. Jan 
loves to bind books and really loves to teach.

TRISH MCKINNEY
Trish McKinney loves to tell a story through her paint-
ings. Trish is a signature member of the Ohio Water-
color Society and has won numerous national awards. 
She has been published in Splash 12, Celebrating 
Artistic Vision, and was the featured artist and author 
in Art Journaling Magazine. Trish gives programs, 
demonstrations, worskhops and retreats throughout the 
United States and Europe.Trish enthusiasm and passion 
for life is evident in all aspects of her life.

KARI MCKNIGHT HOLBROOK
From Ohio, Kari McKnight Holbrook (aka The Back-
porch Artessa,) is an award winning artist, instructor 
and author.  Kari has worked as a designer for Sculpey, 
Faber Castell, Townsend Atelier, Roclon, and DecoArts. 
Kari enjoys teaching workshops around the country 
and abroad. Cloth Paper Scissors has released five of 
Kari’s video workshops, and two webinars. She can be 
found on Craft Daily TV, with more episodes in 2016. 

DEANNA MEARS
Deanna’s love of paper quickly lead her to presenting
classes in the Central Ohio area, as well as week-long
bookmaking classes at Fletcher Farm Arts and Crafts
School in Ludlow, VT. She is known for her generous 
spirit and sharing of artistic ideas and techniques.

GAYE MEDBURY
A lifelong resident of Louisville, Kentucky, Gaye has 
been a mixed media artist/teacher for 18 years. She 
also teaches creative exploration in rubber stamp art 
as well as bookbinding with a growing thirst for any-
thing metal. Her passion is making art, exploring “what 
if ’s”, teaching and sharing ideas. She has been published 
in many books and magazines. 

MAGDALENA MULDOON
Born in Mexico City, Magdalena emigrated to Dallas 
in 2002 to bring her mother’s business, Mercart to the 
US. Studying traditional Metal Embossing (Repujado 
in Spanish or Repousse in French) with some of the 
finest teachers in Mexico, Magdalena achieved a won-
derful understanding of this ancient art. Her book, 
Metal Embossing Workshop received rave reviews. She 
fell in love with Zentangle when she saw the similarities 
between that technique and her metal work. 

LISA OHMER
Lisa Ohmer is founder of European Papers, a company 
that provides materials for collage and bookmaking. She 
teaches workshops in the paper arts and bookbinding 
and organizes Artiscape each spring. Her work often 
involves innovation and the development of new 
bindings and art tools. An award-winning designer, Lisa 
has served as a creative consultant to more than 100 
companies and in marketing management for Kinko’s. 
In 2015 Lisa took her love of home renovation, design 
and marketing and began a career in real estate with 
Coldwell Banker King Thompson. 

SHARI REPLOGLE
Shari Replogle is a mixed media artist and instructor, 
originally from California and now transplanted to 
Northern Kentucky. You can see Shari’s work in many 
Stampington publications including Belle Armoire 
Jewelry, Belle Armoire, Somerset Holidays, Somerset 
Studio Gallery, Prims and many others. Shari is known 
for her passion in finding fun and interesting ways of 
incorporating vintage elements into her designs of art 
dolls, assemblage, and one-of-a-kind art to wear pieces.

JOE ROTELLA
Joe’s work has appeared in numerous publications and 
he’s been a guest on Crafting at the Spotted Canary with 
Joy Macdonell and Scrapbook Soup TV. Look for him 
on the new TV show, “Make It Artsy,” airing on PBS 
and Create TV in 2016. He’s won Archiver’s One-of-
a-Kind Wall Art contest and blue ribbons at the Ohio 
State Fair. He’s served on the Viva Las Vegastamps!, 
Want2Scrap, USArtQuest and Proxxon design teams. 
He launched has his own line of chipboard albums and 
embellishments in the summer of 2012. 

CANDICE SCHWARK
From Rochester Hills, Michigan, Candice has been 
a teacher more than 30 years. Classes in calligraphy, 
mixed media, and paper arts are regular happenings in 
her home studio and out in the community.  Through 
her company Studio-Mosaic, she has created products 
for other artists. Sharing her love of art, and her belief 
that everyone has an artist in them is her special joy.

JACQUELINE SULLIVAN
Jacqueline Sullivan is a mixed media, acrylic, book 
and calligraphic artist. She is well known for her pieces 
that experiment with texture, layers, paint, unusual 
materials, calligraphic marks and words. For over 30 
years Jacqueline has taught workshops in the US and 
Canada including several International Calligraphy 
Conferences. Jacqueline has been featured in Somerset 
Studio, Cloth Paper Scissors, Pages and Alphabet. She is 
a Golden Certified Teaching Artist for Golden Paints.

LESLEY VENABLE
Lesley is a self taught mixed media, collage, assemblage 
artist from Roanoke, Virginia. She has taught at many 
venues, including Art Is You, Art & Soul, Artiscape, 
and Art Unraveled.  Her artwork has been published 
in the Artitude Zine, Somerset Gallery, Somerset 
Weddings and Sew Somerset.  She is also a co-author 
of Exploring the Latest Trends in Mixed Media Arts. 
Lesley served as a member of the Ice Resin Design 
Team and is currently designing one of a kind items 
that are carried in various shops across Virginia.

ARTISCAPE INSTRUCTORS

                          Visit online at
                     Europeanpapers.com

to view these instructor bios
with links to their websites



reGistration form
one form per person
Reproduce this registration form
or download a pdf at europeanpapers.com.

Name:  _________________________________________________________

Street: __________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________

Phone:  (                )   ______________________________________________

E-Mail: _________________________________________________________

How many years have you attended? _________    1st time! _________    

Please make checks payable
to Artiscape and send to:

European Papers/Artiscape
377 E. Kossuth St.

Columbus, Ohio 43206
For your convenience, online registration

 available at europeanpapers.com 
(3% CC processing fee applies) 

-copy this for your records-

                                                                                           _______  Weekend Pass $99 $___________

                                                                                           _______   $49 $___________
  
 
 Selected Individual Events Available:

                                                                                           _______  Friday Kick-off Party $39 $___________
                                                                                           _______  Extra Mad Hatter Tea Ticket $12 $___________
   
Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

Workshop Title: ______________________________________________________________________ $___________                                                                                                                                                       Day  /  Time 

 Registration Fee $___________    

       
                                                                        Total  $___________                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                    Check #___________ 

For updates, project photos and 
online registration please visit 

Europeanpapers.com

Alternative Selections/Notes: 

Join our Mailing List! It’s the best way to know what’s upcoming (Artiscape, workshops), new products 
(including how-to’s, coupons and exclusive offers); as well as get event updates. Sign up online...
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Tickets are limited

Please check 
your math 

*Entrance to the Mad Hatter Tea 
and Saturday Marketplace 

is included with your registration

           Weekend Pass includes: Friday Kick-off Party
(Artist Demonstrations, Hors d’oeuvres, Dessert and Marketplace Preview)
2 Drink Tickets, Dream Raffle Ticket, Masquerade in Venice Dinner Party,

 Sunday’s Mad Hatter Tea and a Special Artiscape Keepsake Gift.
Weekend Pass Holders receive Priority Registration

Extra Dinner & Drink Ticket
for spouse / friend
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